Fun Fall Activities in New England

September 26, 2022

Did you know that New Haven was recently highlighted in a Fodors article about the most Underrated and Picturesque Northeastern Towns for a Cozy Fall Escape [1]? You are literally living in a travel destination that is about to be one of the most beautiful places in all of New England this fall!

So are you looking for new things to do this fall in New England? Below are some favorites of the OISS staff. Let us know what yours are so we can add them to our list!

- Visit the Old New-Gate Prison & Copper Mine [2]
- Oktoberfest Celebrations and Beer Festivals [3]
- Foliage Drives (find a friend with a car) [6]
- Hike Sleeping Giant [7]
- Visit Bishop Orchard's for Apple Picking [8]
- Visit Lyman Orchard's for Pumpkin Picking [9]
- Tailgate a Yale Football Game [10]
- Go Antiquing [11]
- Hike CT Trails, [12] Wadsworth Falls is a favorite [13]
- The Great Jack O'Lantern Blaze [14]
- Shore Line Trolley Museum Pumpkin Patch [15]
- Essex Steam Train and Riverboat – Fall Foliage Cruise [16]
- Wine Tasting at Gouveia Vineyards [17] or Paradise Hills [18]

Fall is a beautiful time in New England and we're excited that you're here for the experience...get out there and explore.